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Nickelodeon has emerged as one of the most popular content hubs on
Paramount Plus, offering ViacomCBS a flashback to the good old days when
it dominated the linear cable kids TV business. The

intercontinental exchange: steady growth from a fairly valued
company
Shift Technologies, which provides AI-powered decision automation and
optimization solutions for insurance firms, has closed a Series D funding
round of $220M.

‘spongebob’ and nickelodeon shows drive paramount plus subscriber
growth
The ecological economist adds to his message that relentless economic
expansion is killing the planet with a set of more philosophical reflections.
But does ‘post growth’ offer as many answers as the

insurance ai provider shift secures $220 million in funding for fraud
detection
Ireland Women will return to international cricket for the first time since
September 2019 when they host a four-game T20 series against Scotland in
Stormont later this month.

post growth by tim jackson review – life after capitalism
Warner Bros International Television Production has appointed Bruno
Henriquet to lead its operations in France. Henriquet will be based in Paris,
joining the company on June 1 and will report into

ireland women set for may return to international cricket with fourgame t20 series against scotland in stormont
Tilray Inc (NASDAQ:TLRY)'s merger with Aphria Inc (TSE:APHA) has
officially closed, creating the largest weed company in the world based

warner bros france hire; channel 4 anti-vax doc; viacomcbs
international series ‘pastor’ – global briefs
For investors who like a share price that grows steadily, few companies can
match Inc.'s (NYSE:ICE) consistency and generally low volatility: Best
known as the operator of the New York Stock Exchange,

tilray and aphria announce closing of their merger
Indonesian authorities have seized 2.5 tonnes of crystal methamphetamine
after a series of raids linked to an international smuggling ring spanning
Afghanistan and Southeast Asia, police said. The
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indonesian police seize 2.5-tonne haul of crystal meth
Shift Technology, a SaaS provider of artificial intelligence (AI)-driven
decision automation and optimization solutions for the
shift technology secures $220 million in a series d investment round
led by advent international
In partnership with Hainan Hinews Media Co, The Moodie Davitt Report
brings you daily coverage of the Hainan Expo. Latest: Seminal event in
Hainan’s Free Trade Port development begins; President XI
on location in hainan: china international consumer products expo
begins; event to become annual after blockbuster success
Q1 2021 Earnings Call May 7, 2021, 8:30 p.m. ET Welcome to SW AMS first
quarter 2021 earnings conference call. hosting the call today from SW M is
Dr. Jeff Kramer, chief executive officer. He is
schweitzer-mauduit international inc (swm) q1 2021 earnings call
transcript
You could say we’re a small family business in Laurencekirk,” says Ann
Johnson of Blaze Manufacturing, “but we’ve always punched above our
weight on the
back in the game: blaze in growth mode for 2021
Indonesia National Narcotics Agency (BNN) seized a total of 581.31 kg of
crystal methamphetamine from three international syndicates
indonesia seizes over 580 kg of crystal meth from int'l syndicates
WorkBoard, the Enterprise Results and OKR Platform, announced today that
it has raised an additional $75 million in growth funding.
workboard raises $75 million series d as companies across industries
adopt okrs and accelerate their operating rhythm
As you think about Hazel Technologies role in eliminating food waste, it is a
big focus now, isn’t it? Mouat: I would have to argue yes; I think that’s also
a market response question. I think that we
aidan mouat on hazel technologies inc. finalizing $70 million in

series c financing — part 2
The inaugural China International Consumer Products Expo (Hainan Expo)
which kicked off today in Hainan Province following an opening ceremony
last night, has attracted a strong line-up of retailers
inaugural china international consumer products expo begins on
hainan island
Curated by The Global Recruiter, and sponsored by Access, this series of
short, snappy videos brings ideas and views from recruitment industry
experts. In this episode, Simon Church, Founder and
short and sweet with the global recruiter: simon church, founder and
principal, church international consulting ltd on what is the key to
growth?
Flow, the premier cross-border e-commerce solution for brands and
retailers, today announced the launch of its new visual identity. The
rebranding initiative reflects Flow’s position as the leading
flow launches new visual identity to support growth for cross-border
e-commerce
Q1 2021 Earnings CallMay 5, 2021, 5:00 p.m. ETContents: Prepared
Remarks Questions and Answers Call Participants Prepared Remarks:
OperatorGood afternoon, and welcome to the WW International First
ww international inc (ww) q1 2021 earnings call transcript
Businesses benefited from the easing of lockdown restrictions, with high
streets stocking up on manufacturers’ goods as they welcomed
manufacturing sector enjoys strongest growth for nearly 27 years
Adventus.io, a SaaS-based college student recruitment platform with over
1,000 education institution partners globally, today announced it has raised
an additional USD$8.5 million to close a USD$17.5
international student recruitment marketplace adventus.io
successfully closes usd$8.5 million series a round to accelerate
global expansion
Phocas Software today announced the appointment of Dave Boorman as its
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new Chief Financial Officer (CFO). Boorman successfully managed Phocas'
recent AU$45 million capital raise, then accepted a
phocas appoints prominent chief financial officer for new growth
cycle
The distribution payment from the second quarter operations of THB 0.1680
per unit will be paid on 2 June 2021. The accumulated distribution of
FTREIT for 1QFY2021 and 2QFY2021 is THB 0.3360 per unit.
ftreit announces 10.4% year-on-year growth in total revenue to reach
thb 1,674.3 million in 1hfy2021
WBAL NewsRadio 1090/FM 101.5 - Asian shares are mostly higher on
cautious optimism that upcoming company earnings reports will reflect a
gradual recovery from the damage of the pandemic
asian stocks mostly higher on hopes for pandemic recovery
John Laing, one of Britain’s best-known infrastructure firms, surged to the
top of the FTSE 250 after it confirmed it was in talks with US buyout firm
KKR over a possible takeover.
pound gives up gains as bank raises growth forecast
Global shares were mixed Thursday on cautious optimism that upcoming
company earnings reports will reflect a gradual recovery from the damage
of the pandemic.
global stocks mixed amid tenuous hopes for pandemic recovery
Africa is the last frontier for basically anything. Mobile gaming is no
exception. For a continent that is home to more than 1 billion millennials
and Gen Zers, mobile gaming has never really picked
riot games and konvoy ventures back games publisher carry1st in
$6m series a
According to the latest research by the FMI, the global urology imaging
systems market is expected to account for over US$ 486.4 Mn, in terms of
value, by 2028 end. The report on the Urology Imaging

with high prevalence of urological disorders
Caisse de dépôt et placement du Québec ("CDPQ"), a global investment
group, and CVC Capital Partners ("CVC"), a leading global private equity
and investment advisory firm, have reached an agreement
cdpq and cvc capital partners jointly agree the acquisition of a
majority stake in bluefocus international agencies
Emily Helmer, Genia Gurevitz and Tal Itzhak Ron from Tal Ron, Drihem &
Co. law firm discuss the regulations on the Central Bank's control over CFD
payments.
russia: new rules tighten the central bank’s control over payments
FMCG major Hindustan Unilever (HUL) reported a good set of numbers on
all fronts for the quarter ending 31 March 2021. Beating market estimates
by a significant margin, net profit surged 41 per cent
hul q4: net profit up 41%; health, hygiene & nutrition portfolios
drive growth
NBCUniversal and Universal Studio Group’s production drama series La
Brea is set to be filmed in Victoria.The announcement:Upcoming drama
series La Brea, starring Nicholas Gonzalez, Eoin Macken,
universal’s drama series la brea set to be filmed in victoria
SK-II has revealed its latest SK-II STUDIO instalment, ‘VS’, an animated
anthology series starring Olympic athletes which aims to inspire women to
#ChangeDestiny. Today we present ‘VS Obsession’,
inspiring women to #changedestiny: sk-ii studio unveils
groundbreaking ‘vs’ series starring female olympians
Bizongo, a business-to-business platform for packaging materials, has
closed its Series C funding round at $51 million (Rs 381
packaging materials platform bizongo closes series c funding round
After their appearance in a successful Chinese drama, boy band T.U.B.S are
hoping to bring more of their country's culture to the world.T.U.B.S, aka
The Untamed Boys, is made up of cast members from

urology imaging systems market study: steady sales growth expected
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chinese boy band t.u.b.s of the untamed fame want to bring their
country’s culture to the world
Therapy, a biotechnology company developing cell penetrating peptides as
targeted therapies for the treatment of cancers, announces it
pep-therapy raises €2.75 million in series a financing to advance its
lead candidate, pep-010, into the clinic
The Middle East is also a growth area that we are focused on At the other
end of the scale are the largest English and US international firms which
have fantastic lawyers but which are at times
sponsored briefing: rpc interview series – andy mcgregor
Mortgage Master, a mortgage brokering platform, has raised SG$928,000 in
a Pre-Series A funding round, according to the company. The investment
was led by Woon Young Jeong, along with existing
mortgage platform mortgage master raises sg$928,000 in pre-series
a funding
Wasabi, the hot cloud storage company, today announced $112M in Series
C funding led by Fidelity Management & Research Company with
participation from existing investors. The round follows Wasabi’s
wasabi secures $112m series c financing, sets sights on global
expansion and company growth
Connecteam, an all-in-one employee app that empowers organizations with
non-desk employees to communicate, engage, and operate their teams, has
announced the closing of

Oriental Languages No. 1 in Kiev, Ukraine, on February 15 (XINHUA) When
did Chinese char-acters come into this world? Ancient
the chinese language sees a surge in international use and foreign
enthusiasts
Blazsovics prevailed against a highly competitive field featuring the top five
singles players in the world, capturing his first singles Challenger Cup title
of the year. “I was very excited about
teqball providing competitive opportunities during pandemic - atr
extra
Transformational year marked by new customer wins and growing lease
portfolio . LOS ANGELES, CA / ACCESSWIRE / April 29, 2021 / XS Financial
Inc. ('XS Financial', 'XSF' or the 'Co
xs financial's fourth quarter caps year of strong growth in financing
income and operating lease revenue
DCP (Datacentrepricing), specialists in Data Centre and Cloud research, has
published a new report into the Nordic Data Centre and Cloud markets. The
Data Centre Nordics 2021 to 2025 report
low cost renewable energy continues to power growth in the nordics
region - as a unique location for hpc applications
The fast-growing event cinema company Iconic Events announced today
that the company has enlisted theatrical circuits representing over 1,000
locations to the expanding

connecteam raises $37 million to accelerate growth & expansion of
its all-in-one app for deskless employees
Students practice their Chinese calligraphy at the Kiev Gymnasium of
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